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On March 26,1986 at 2208 with Unit 2 in Cold Shutdown, the Shutdown Cooling System
(SDCS) experienced a total loss of flow for a period of forty-nine minutes. This
occurred while Reactor Coolant System (RCS) level was being reduced to repair a leaking
cold leg Steam Generator Nozzle Dam which had been installed to allow work in Steam
Generator Channel Heads. Using the established level indication, which was later found
to be in error, the RCS was drained to a level where vortexing occurred at the RCS/SDCS
suction connection causing the SDCS/LPSI pumps to eventually become airbound. The pumps
were stopped and the system vented, reestablishing SDCS flow at 2257. Concurrent with
the restoration of SDCS flow, both gas channels of the Fuel Handling Isolation System
actuated on high noble gas as, a result of the RCS degasing. The High Pressure Safety
Injection System was used to make-up to the RCS until SDCS flow returned to a stable
state.

The cause of the event was erroneous level indication resulting in the operators not
recognizing the RCS low level condition prior to complete loss of SDCS flow. Immediate
corrective action was taken to prevent SDCS/LPSI pump damage, restore SDCS flow to a
stable state and recalibrate the level indicators. Changes in plant design, procedural
revisions, formal control of level indicator installation, and operator training will be
undertaken.
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Background

j On March 26,1986, at 2208, with Unit 2 in Cold Shutdown, a loss of flow in the Shutdown
Cooling System (SDCS) (EIIS System Code BP) for forty-nine minutes was experienced. This
occurred during a planned evolution wherein the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) (EIIS System -

,

; Code AB) is drained to below mid-loop on the RCS Hot Leg. The RCS is drained below
! mid-loop to install, remove or repair Steam Generator Nozzle Dams, which are installed to
; allow work to be accomplished in the Steam Generator Channel Heads (EIIS System Code AB)
i (EIIS Component Code SG) concurrent with refueling activities. For this particular
; evolution, the RCS was being drained to accommodate repair of a leaking cold leg nozzle

dam in Steam Generator E089.

j. The Unit 2 SDCS uses portions of two safety systems to remove decay heat from the reactor
j core in cold shutdown; the Low F. essure Safety Injection System (LPSI) (EIIS System Code

BP) and the Containment Spray System (CSS) (EIIS System Code BE). Each LPSI pump (EIIS
- Component Code P) is aligned to take suction from the RCS hot leg and discharge through a
'

CSS heat exchanger (EIIS Component Code HX) back to an RCS cold leg. Normal operation of
. the SDCS in Mode 5 requires one LPSI pump to be in operation, with the redundant pump in
; standby. Normal flow by procedure is 3,000 gpm, but in Mode 5 (cold shutdown) flow may
! be throttled to a lower rate, or stopped entirely, as long as core outlet temperature is
! maintained 10 degrees F below saturation temperature.
l
; The suction connection of the SDCS to the RCS is located at the bottom of one of the
| 42 inch diameter hot legs. The system piping runs outside containment to the LPSI pump
i suctions with sufficient elevation differential provided for adequate net positive
1 suction head. However, when the RCS level is being controlled with the loops not filled

(i.e. within the 42 inch range above the suction connection), air entrainment due to
vortex formation above the suction connection can occur. (In 1982, as reported in LER

| 82-002, Unit 2 experienced a loss of shutdown cooling flow, when nitrogen from the
j backflushing of a filter (EIIS Component Code FLT) in the Shutdown Cooling Purification
j System (EIIS System Code CB) escaped into the SDCS loop. The 1982 event was not the
j result of low RCS level, but it did demonstrate the sensitivity of the LPSI pumps to gas' binding).
I RCS water level is lowered at less than one inch per minute, using the LPSI pump
! mini-flow to divert flow from the SDCS to the Refueling Water Storage Tank (RWST)

(EIIS System Code BP) (EIIS Component Code TK). To raise the RCS level, a High Pressure
i Safety Injection System (HPSI) (EIIS System Code BQ) pump (EIIS Component Code P) is
,' started, which draws water from the RWST and injects it into the RCS cold legs.

i During this event, the RCS water level was being monitored by a recently installed level
; indication system, consisting of narrow range and wide range level detectors (EIIS

Component Code DET) providing Control Room indication (EIIS Component Code LI). The1

narrow range is used to monitor RCS level when it is below the top of the hot leg. It
covers a 42" range with zero at the bottom of the inside of the hot leg and +42 inches at
the top of the inside of the hot leg. The wide range covers a range from ten feet below
the reactor vessel flange (EIIS System Code AB) (EIIS Component Code VSL) to twenty-five
feet above the flange. Zero on the wide range is at the top of the reactor vessel

T
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flange, or at 1001/2 inches above the bottom of the inside of the hot leg. These
,

detectors are permanently installed, but require temporary connections to join them to
an RCS hot leg drain and a Pressurizer (EIIS System Code AB)(EIIS Component Code PZR)
instrument tap when they are placed in service. The installation of these detectors and
their control room indication was accomplished to provide increased accuracy and
operator control of draining and refilling evolutions rather than relying solely upon a
local indicating tygon tube manometer (EIIS Component Code LG).

Prior to initial draining to mid-loop of the RCS hot legs on March 19, 1986, both the
wide range and narrow range level detectors were calibrated. On March 20, 1986, the RCS

J level was lowered to 20 inches by narrow range level indication (approximately mid-hot
leg loop) in the control room and preparations for Steam Generator nozzle dam
installation were initiated.

j In preparation for this maintenance activity, the RCS eductor was placed into service,
' which minimizes the containment airborne contamination when breaching the integrity of

the RCS. Upon placing the eductor in service, both the narrow range and the wide range
control room 1cvel indications began oscillating. The operators, noting the
oscillations, requested the assistance of the Station Technical Cognizant Engineer and
Instrument and Control Technicians to perform trouble-shooting on the level indicators.
This trouble-shooting evolution included draining and purging the reference and sensing
legs of each of the instruments, performing calibration checks on the narrow range
detector, and observing the effect of starting and stopping the RCS eductor. After
performing these evolutions, with marginal success, the tygon tube manometer was
installed to verify the RCS level indications being provided by the narrow range and
wide range detectors.

On March 22, 1986, the tygon tube manometer was installed with zero level at the top of
the reactor vessel flange. The nominal relationship of the three level indicators,
assuming all function as intended, at the theoretical hot leg mid-loop position, is as
follows:

1

Narrow Range Wide Range Tygon

+21" -6 '-7 1/2"(-79 1/2" ) -79 1/2"

Concurrent with this installation, maintenance activities were initiated to drain the

Steam Generator RCS headers, remove the primary manways and install the nozzle dams.
During these activities, which were completed on March 26, 1986, the narrow range
control room level indication was at 13 inches + 1/2 inch (8 inches below mid-loop),
while the tygon tube manometer indicated a leveT of -83 inches + 1 inch (i.e., tygon
was 41/2 inches high relative to narrow range).

~~

Event Evolutionj

! At 1015 on March 26, 1986, after completion of these maintenance activities, an RCS
level increase was initiated with the tygon manometer indicating -83 inches and the
narrow range detector indicating 13 inches. After the RCS level had been raised to

;

|
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-22 inches indicated on the tygon manometer (loops filled), the refill was stopped, and
a visual inspection of the nozzle dams was performed. At 1450, it was determined that
one of the cold leg nozzle dams was leaking excessively and draining was initiated to
enable the nozzle dam to be repaired. Operators commenced draining the RCS to a level
of -83 inches, (tygon manometer); however, at an indicated level of -77 inches, the in
service SDCS/LPSI pump's motor current began to oscillate and further reduction in level
was ceased. After several minutes, when the motor current oscillations did not,

' stabilize, operators initiated RCS refill using the HPSI-19 pump. At 1715, after the
addition of approximately 100 gallons of RWST makeup water, the pump motor current
oscillations stabilized and the HPSI pump was secured.

.

At that time, the SOCS/LPSI flow was stable at 3000 gpm. It was noted that the narrow
! range level was indicating 13 inches, the same as that prior to nozzle dam installation

(no.ninal 13"), while the tygon manometer indicated 6 inches higher (-77" vs -83") than
prior to nozzle dam installation. At 1830 the Operations shift was changed.

At 2030, a Maintenance foreman notified the Shift Superintendent that when the leaking
cold leg dam was removed, the RCS level was only one inch below the bottom of the dam.
Previously, when they had installed the dam, the level was reported to be much lower.

.

For personnel safety, the Maintenance foreman requested that the level be lowered.

l At 2130, with indicated RCS level -77 inches on the tygon manometer, operators commenced
draining to -83 inches on the tygon as permitted by procedure.

At 2137, the operators, after several minutes of draining with no apparent level change,
j throttled SDCS flow to the RCS to 2,000 gpm. This increased flow to the RWST and

reduced the potential for vortexing. At 2140, draining was stopped to verify level and
to stabilize SDCS flow. At this time, and for several minutes, the SDCS showed no sign

' of vortexing. The RCS level indicated -78 inches on the tygon (5 inches above target)
and 9.8 inches on the narrow range.

! At 2147, large motor current oscillations were observed on the in-service LPSI -16 pump
and at 2150, the pump was stopped to avoid damage. Operators, believing that RCS level
was adequate (tygon was indicating 1 1/2 inches above mid-loop) restarted the pump at
2153. After several minutes of stable operation, motor current oscillations recurred,

and at 2202 the pump was secured. At this point the redundant pump (LPSI-15) was'

started and indicated stable operation for several minutes. At 22C8, however, suction
; pressure dropped to zero and when shutdown cooling flow indication was lost, LPSI-15

pump was stopped.3

Recognizing the SDCS had become airbound and flow had been lost, the Shift
Superintendent directed that an accelerated system venting scheme be employed in order
to restore SDCS flow as rapidly as possible. Prior to venting, Health Physics was
notified to monitor the expected release of radioactivity and the Shift Technical
Advisor and offsite supervision were summoned.4

4

i
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System venting proceeded expeditiously under the direction of the Shift Superintendent
and, at 2257, LPSI-16 pump was restarted reestablishing SDCS flow. At 2300, make-up
of the RCS level was initiated to further assure SDCS flow stability using the HPSI-19
pump until, at 2330, the RCS level indicated stable at -77 inches by tygon and 13
inches on the narrow range detector.

Concurrent with reestablishing SDCS flow the Fuel Hanoling Isolation System (FHIS)
Radiation Monitor (EIIS System Code IL) (EIIS Component Code MON) actuated on both gas
channels with a maximum level of 300 CPM. This increase of noble gas in the Fuel
Handling Building was the result of gas being released into containment via the
reactor vessel head instrument nozzles and being drawn through the fuel transfer tube
by the lower pressure in the Fuel Handling Building. Noble gas was released from the
RCS due to the vessel water temperature increase during the event. The FHIS
functioned as designed and at 0235 on March 27, 1986, was reset.

Earlier in the outage, the Heated Junction Thermocouple Level Indicating System (EIIS
System Code JD) and core exit thermocouples (EIIS Component Code TT) had been removed
from service in preparation for refueling, and the RCS loop Resistance Thermal
Detectors (EIIS System Code JD) (EIIS Component Code TD) were being relied on for
temperature indication. Prior to the event, the hot leg temperature indicated 114
degrees F. During the event, hot leg temperature rose briefly to 210 degrees F and
then rapidly dropped to below 200 degrees F when SDCS flow was restored.

i

Findingsi

| The post event investigation revealed the following:

! 1. A 21/2 inch error in the tygon manometer reference scale combined with a
101/2 inch error caused by an air bubble that existed in the tygon
tubing, resulted in an indicated level of 13 inches higher than actual
level during the event. The 21/2 inch error occurred as the result of
using an informally surveyed reference scale when the proper surveyed
scale could not be located.

2. The newly installed wide range and narrow range level detectors had been
adversely affected by operation of the RCS eductor. These detectors were
originally designed to connect'to the pressurizer vent at the same
location as the tygon manometer. After preoperational testing, however,
it had been determined that the eductor would not affect the level
indication if the connection were made to an alternate instrument tap on
the head of the pressurizer. The tap selected, however, included a
section of flexible tubing which had low points and resulted in the
formation of a loop seal preventing proper venting of the detector thru
the pressurizer head vent. This tap and flexible tubing were part of the
original plant configuration. This led to operator distrust of the two
level detector indications.

3. The wide range level detector was found to be out of calibration. It had
been calibrated only 7 days earlier and the reason for being out of
calibration cannot be determined.

i
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4. It is theorized that a condition can exist where the level in a portion of

the cold legs is greater than the indicated level in the hot legs. The
higher actual cold leg level prompted the request to lower RCS level,
which in turn, led to the vortexing of the SDCS/LPSI pumps. This
condition appears to have existed prior to the event when a high level was
observed in the steam generator cold leg channel head.

5. During the event there was local boiling in the reactor core and a steam
release to containment occurred via incore detection nozzles in the
reactor vessel head. The radiation levels involved in this release were
less than 1% of the established setpoints on the Containment Purge
Radiation Monitors (EIIS System Code IL) (EIIS Component Code MON). The
total release was calculated to be approximately 2 curies.

6. Although local boiling in the core did occur, the calculated bulk reactor
coolant temperature did not exceed 200 degrees F. The maximum heatup rate
per Technical Specification 3/4.4.8 was exceeded, but an evaluation of the
fuel assemblies and the vessel has determined no damage occurred.

Causes

The root cause of this ev3t was the non-conservative error in the tygon level
indications and the info $ ntion which resulted from the water level in a portion of
the cold legs being higher than the hot legs, indicating to the operators that the
RCS level was at mid-loop. As a consequence, the operators were unable to properly
diagnose the motor current oscillations being caused by low RCS level.

As contributing causes, the following have been determined:

1. RCS level detectors are classified as non-safety related and, therefore,
' their control was not as formalized as may be necessary when dealing with

such evolutions.

t 2. There was no formal data on the potential for vortexing at lower RCS
I level s.

3. There was no formal control over the routing and installation of the tygon
tubing.

Corrective Actions

As immediate corrective actions to prevent recurrence, the following have been taken:

1. RCS level was increased and SDCS flow was restored to a stable condition.

2. The tygon level indicator was properly reinstalled.

3. The narrow and wide range level instrument reference legs were relocated
to a different pressurizer instrument tap to preclude adverse effects from
eductor operation.
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4. The wide range level indicator was recalibrated. The narrow range was
verified to be in calibration.

The following corrective action have been, or will be, completed prior to RCS drain-down
during the next ;cheduled unit outage.

1. To establish highly reliable water level indication:,

o Drain-down procedures have been revised to require diversified level
indication (including the tygon manometer) which all must be in agreement

j as a prerequisite for draining operation.

> o The installation of the tygon manometer has been formalized.
I

o The Heated Junction Thermocouple Level Indicating System will be
maintained in service until redundant refueling water level indication
systems are in service following the initial drain-down; thereafter, the

i tygon tube will be used to periodically cross-check the level indication
provided by the remote indication.

2. A correlation of expected vortexing vs. level for a range of flowrates was
completed, and this information has been included in operating instructions.

3. The minimum and maximum flow to be maintained when lowering level below
mid-loop will be defined, and appropriate procedural revisions will be made.

4. The required RCS levels for various maintenance evolutions such as nozzle dam
installation and removal, based on cold leg drain down limits will be
evaluated.

5. Augmented training will be provided to operators concerning SDCS operation,
particularly when drained down. This will include a review of the lack ofc

temperature indication when flow is stopped, when boiling can be expected
following loss of flow and the actions to be taken to most quickly restore<

,

fl ow.
:

| 6. The installation and operation of the Refueling Water Level Detectors and the
' Tygon Manometer will be formally proceduralized to apply the same

administrative controls as to safety related systems.

7. Vent the RCP casings periodically during RCS level changes to preclude the
theorized water level differential.

The following additional corrective actions are being considered:

j 1. Provide an alarming trend recorder to monitor LPSI pump parameters (amperage,
i discharge pressure, flow) in order to provide the earliest possible warning of
: a potential loss of shutdown cooling.

2. A design change to make the LPSI pump self-venting.
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; All of the corrective actions listed above will also be applied to Unit 3 during the next
; scheduled unit outage prior to RCS drain down.

i Summary
4

Prompt operator action to vent and restore SDCS flow reduced the severity of this event.
When the LPSI pumps lost suction, the operators promptly secured the pumps which ensured
no pump damage. This action, coupled with the expedited venting scheme, limited the

! length of time SDCS flow was lost.
!
j If the SDCS flow had not been restored, the HPSI pumps were available to maintain RCS
j level above the core. With normal HPSI flow of 650 gpm, the bulk temperatures would have

remained below boiling precluding any possibility of fuel cladding damage. Additionally,'

if the event had continued, the rate at which radioactive gas would have been released
from the L -uuld not have exceeded the actual rate of release during the event. Thet

j actual release rate was significaatly below the Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCit)
limits. The health and safety of plant personnel or the public was, therefore, not,

affected.j
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission '

3

Document Control Desk '

.

Washington, D.C. 20555

( -
Subject: Docket No. 50-361

'

e

30-Day Report
Licensee Event Report No. 86-007
San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 2

'
,

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73, this submittal provides the required 30-day $ritten
Licensee Event Report (LER) for an occurrence involving the Shutdown Cooling
System. Neither the health and safety of plant personnel nor the health and
safety of the public was affected by this event.

If you require any adJitional information, please so advise.
'

Sincerely,

MkM
0 ,

Enclosure: LER No. 86-007 p
,

1

cc: F. R. Huey (USNRC Senior Resident Inspector, Units 1, 2 and 3)

J. B. Martin (Regional Administrator, USNRC Region V)-

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) 1
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